
 
 

 
 

TOURS ESCAPE FROM DA LAT  
 
 

1. OVERVIEW:  

 
With the need to find an area with a similar temperate climate to Europe to build 

the resort, nursing station, Yersin together Doumer made a trip to Lang Bian 
Plateau and this trip was crucial to establish Da Lat here. Many schools and 
research centers established since then: Da Lat University, the National Military 

School Da Lat, Da Lat Library, University of Political War, Command and Staff 
School ... The tourism project is to continue building and repairing; many temples, 

churches, monasteries construction and series of villas were built by Saigon 
officials. Da Lat becomes 1 in 4 cities under the central government and an 

important tourist city of Vietnam.  
 
It is like a Little Paris, Da Lat once dreamy and poetic plateau through the cold 

night and morning fog patches of pine forest surrounding the city. Da Lat Flower 
Park is situated around Xuan Huong Lake in about 7,000 flowers m2. The types of 

flowers and plants of Da Lat is famous and being provided for the whole country 
and exported to Southeast Asia   
Many festivals are held yearly that make Da Lat is a compelling point with writers, 

photographers, lovers…   
 

HALF DAY TOUR IN DA LAT  
 

Tour code:   DL   
Tour type:   Historical & Cultural  

City:    Da Lat   
Time:   Morning or afternoon (08.30 - 12.30h. or 13.00 - 17.00h)  
 

Overview:  
Half-day city tour for those who first time visit Da Lat as the tour includes the main 

attractions. Bao Dai Summer Palace was the last emperor of the Nguyen Dynasty 
and also last emperor of Vietnam feudal dynasties. His palace is the typical of 
classic French architect and erected in 1933 with 25 rooms. It is extremely elegant 

in the romantic scenery of a hill. Tuyen Lam Lake is another highlight of tour – a 
desolate valley with more than 1,000m above sea level. Enjoy a cable car to take 

the mountain panoramic and admire famous landmarks created by the human 
hand. Breath the fresh air, cool and calm, Da Lat is a truly marvelous plateau you 
might feel.  



 
Itinerary:  

Start the tour at 08:00 in the morning, we will visit Datanla Falls - The Falls is very 
picturesque with multiple cascades, after sightseeing continuous drive up to Cable 

station then taking one way Cable car through the mountain and Tuyen Lam Lake. 
This chance to visit Truc Lam Zen Monastery which is rather quiet, serene and 
strangely poetic.  

 

Spend the time there to enjoy the pure atmosphere and peaceful screen. Moving to 

beautiful Prenn water fall, Bao Dai Summer Palace then transfer back to your hotel 
in the afternoon. 

Rate is net in US$ per person 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 

Price 120 78 65 49 45 39 35 

 

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance 

fee & mineral water 
 


